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One Famine Starts Another
The manufacturing district of New

York is now threatened with a coal
shortage. The cause of it is not a

lack of coal at the mines, but a lack
<-f cars to carry it away from the
mines.

Here is another reflex of the gov¬
ernment's repressive railroad policy.
We have had government opei-ation
of the railroads for a couple of years.
But the roads have not been built
up. Their rolling stock has not been
increased, facilities have not been
enlarged, the congestion of traffic
has not been relieved. For years
before the roads were taken over the
Interstate Commerce Commission
had persistently restricted railroad
development, impairing the credit of
the roads by reducing their earning
power and sacrificing the efficiency
of our transportation system to the
interest of the shippers.

Freight rates have been kept dis¬
proportionately low. Shippers have
been directly benefited thereby. But
in the larger sense the public.ship¬
pers, producers and all others.has
been injured by the crippling of rail¬
road service. What is the value of
an artificially low freight rate if it
disturbs industry, leads to freight
tie-ups, to partial or complete shut¬
downs of production in various com-

raunities and to the losses due to
such a checking of national energy?
For the public the balance is far on

the wrong side, leaving entirely out
of consideration the injustice done
to investors in railroad securities.
Our railroad policy of the last

lecade or two has been coldly aca¬

demic. It has been impracticable
because it approached the problem
from the wrong end. Under govern¬
ment supervision and control, which
are conceded, the railroad problem
should not be handled on the theory
that there is a necessary antagonism
between the railroads and the ship¬
pers. There is a much broader basis
to work on. The public interest de¬
mands the development of a trans¬

portation system equal to the coun¬

try's needs. That is the first de¬
sideratum. The public also wants
continuity of operation. These con¬

siderations are far superior to ques¬
tions of rates. Rates are entirely
within the control of the govern¬
ment. There is no danger of their
becoming excessive.
The railroads ask for moderately

fair freight rates. They should have
them. But the main thing, now and
always, is to put vitality and energy
into the railroad system, and to
make it a more effective economic
instrument.

Redeeming Slesvig
One decision at Versailles whose

justice is not controverted by even

the most violent detractor of the.
treaty is embodied in Clauses 109 to
114, providing for the restoration,
subject to plebiscite, of Slesvig to
Denmark. Indeed, those pessimists
who, disheartened by the latest fail¬
ure of the millennium to get estab¬
lished on earth, are inclined to de¬
spair altogether of the ultimate as¬

cendency of right would do well in
taking the lesson of Slesvig to their
hearts.
Denmark was robbed by Prussia

«>f Slesvig as France was robbed of
Alsace and Lorraine. But through
these fifty years Alsatians and Lor-
rainers could hope in reason for a
reversal. Even after the catas¬
trophe of 1870 France remained one
of the great powers. Xo such soiree
was open for the people of Slesvig.
The hopelessness of their case was
summed up in the proportion of two
and a half million Danes against
seventy million Germans. Yet never

did the faith of the Danes of Slesvig
die. Theirs was the belief funda¬
mental to all religion, whereby man

refuses to believe that the forces of
darkness will in the end prevail.
To-day the people of Slesvig live

as in a dream come true. The liag
of Denmark, with its white cross

over the scarlet field, flows once more

from the housetops of Slesvig and
*f*ft*0^borg. Töndern und Aabenraa,
Sönderborg and Haderslev. The
cadence» of Danish speech, banished
by the Prussian tyrant from all pub¬
lic usage, are heard once more in

school and meeting hall and church.
The songs of old Denmark once more
are sung with impunity. The fur¬
niture vans carrying southward the
effects of Prussian officials are being
followed by the exodus of the officials
themselves. The plebiscite is still
pending, but in the whole of the first
and by far the largest part of the
second zone it may well be regarded
as a mere formality. With French
and British warships in the harbors
of Plenaborg and Slesvig, with
French and British officers, parading
the streets amid the tearful ovations
of an exulting people, the trials of the
Danes of South Jutland have come
to a triumphant end.

Irrelevant
Secretary Daniels has again con¬

fessed dissatisfaction with Admiral
Sims's record and qualifications. This
time lie complains that Sims has
served sixteen years on shore and
only nine years at sea.

The admiral couldn't assign him-
self to service. He had to go where
he was ordered. Mr. Daniels didn't
send him to sea in I'.MT. but stationed
him in London and kept him there
until the fighting was over.

Was that the admiral's fault?
Moreover, on what grounds did the
Secretary recommend Sims's promo¬
tion to the grade of admiral toward
the close of the war? The only other
man in the service recommended for
that honor was Benson, who also had
a shore assignment during the war.

Such petty backbiting is out of
place in the investiga!ion of the
awards of naval honors and of the
conduct «>f the navy. What the
country wants to know is whether
Sims's charges of lack of efficiency
in the Navy Department's manage¬
ment are well founded or not. That
question cannot be determined by
comparing any individual officer's
shore service with Ids sea service.

Combinations of Labor
If plans under consideration fruc-

tify there- will soon be organized one

central labor body with some sort of
jurisdiction over all the unions of
this city.one thousand locals, with
a possible membership of (100,000.
The project is an interesting one,

and if carried through may have im-
portant effects on the life of the
seven million people who populate
the metropolitan area. It has been
established that an organized mi-
nority has great advantages over an

unorganized majority, lï the union¬
ized labor comes together into a com¬

pact mass and falls under the con-
trol of a small body of directing
chiefs it can have about its own way
for a considerable period.

Combinations may be beneficial.
They are the cement of modern civ-
¡fixation. But they may be evil. AH
depends on the purpose. Is the orme
object of the union of unions to ad¬
vance the general good, or is it to
benefit only its own members as a
class? Let its organizers answer.
A cham lier of labor is itself no

more objectionable than a chambi r
of commerce. There are mí .¦¦

an association of tho: e n i-.:!>.
pursuits may do which are no nun-

ace to the general good. But when
the line is passed whose existence
all apprehend although none can ex¬

actly trace it, the combination be¬
comes a conspiracy. Engage in such
conspiracy and, soon or late, the
grapes of wrath are trampled out.
There mus!, be more than a founda¬
tion of selfishness if there is to be
built a temple of happiness.
A special problem before this

country is the inspiring of our labor¬
ing masses with lofty ideals and de¬
veloping keenness of popular intelli¬
gence. Power is now with the pro-
letariat. It will be more in the
future. The doctrines of hate and
distrust have been assiduously
preached. It is time for something
better. The associated unions may
do a great work, but they must for-
ever fight against the known ten¬
dency to misuse power. Society,
which has protected itself against
the abuses of organization by the
captains of industry, will find a way
to protect itself against a similar
abuse by the captains of labor.

What's a Constitution ?
Many unkind and perhaps some

unjust things have been said of
Speaker Sweet, but there is one

charge he is not likely ever to meet.
He is safe from the attack that he is
so reverent of constitutions as to
permit their tiresome prohibitions to
interfere with what he regards as
his duty. The famous Tim Campbell,
of fragrant memory, who inquired
"What is the Constitution between
friends?" was never more joyously
contemptuous of the fundamental
law than is Mr. Sweet.

For example, there was the delight¬
ful incident of Monday. Assembly¬
man McLoughlin, pressing his re¬

searches into the state constitution's
hinterland, came on the provision
which says that "for any speech Or
debate in either house, of the Legis¬
lature the members shall not be
questioned in any other place." He
quoted from a decision of the Fed¬
eral Supreme Court to the effect that
the absolute immunity provided for
covers votes of members. With these
citations to support him Assembly¬
man McLoughlin called attention to
the fact that Assemblymen have been
questioned concerning their votes of
a year ago. and raised by resolu¬
tion the issue that one of the most

valued privileges of the House had
been disregarded. Thereupon, the
Speaker stodgily ruled that the reso¬

lution was not, privileged at all and
declined to entertain it as such.

Divers persons have complained
of Lenino because he calls in "Red"
guardsmen when a constituent as¬

sembly or a soviet becomes balky
and talks of parliamentary rights.
One can imagine. Nicolai, if he gets
news from Albany, rubbing his bald
head with pleasure and exclaiming:
"Much smoother work!"

The Details
An illuminating pbrase was dropped

by Mrs. Kose Fasto r Stokes yester¬
day in the courso of her examination
in the Gitlow case. She could not
remember much that was asked; and
in particular she could not recall
whether she had signed a check for
$345 to pay for printing The Revo¬
lutionär!) Age. By way of explana¬
tion she added: "I carry few details
in my head. I remember ideals and
principles."
A wealth of snd and painful truth

resides in this chance boast. Not.
only Mrs. Stokes, but many parlor
radicals suffer from this same mal¬
ady. The professed ideals of Lénine
and Trotzky, for example, they
carry in their heads. Such details
as that communism in factories
doesn't work and that there never
was less freo speech anywhere than
under Bolshevism in Russia, and that
communism, socially speaking, means
not more freedom but, an unspeak-
ably complicated and elaborate sys-
tern of petty regulation- such details
as these no worshipper of the soviet
carries in his or her head.
The distinction is fundamental.

For a century and a third the Amer¬
ican type of mind has been that of
Lincoln, who held fast to his ideals
and principles, but who knew, as he
Knew his letters, that government,
progress, reform, all life, were mat¬
ters of detail. It is precisely this
ability of the American to keep bis
feet on the ground that has made our

government the sure and steadily
progressing instrument, that it is.
'Idealistic" is often applied to the
American people; but the strain of
practicality that Franklin so mar-

velously personified and that no

really great American has ever

lacked belongs on a level with it.
That this is still true our amateur
Bolshevists are finding to their
gloom, we are glad to say.

'Hie Graveyard of Fraud
Time has been hard on treaty

frauds. Here are some of the
casualties of the last eleven months:
The treaty and covenant are in-

dissectible.
A change of a word means going

"hat in hand" to Germany.
If reservations are attached the

conference must reassemble to write
a new treaty.
The covenant "fulfills" the Monroe

Doctrine.
The Lodge amendments "nullify"

ratification.
These and many other bogies

were paraded. The grinning jack-o'-
lanterns are now broken and their
candles are out.

It has taken timo, but at last the
vori; is almost complete. When the
treaty is ratified it will be agreed,
.-ven by Tlw World, that the long
delay was due to the stubborn un¬
reason of ' those wh>> insisted the
bogies should be accepted as real.
Why efforts so persistent in fa-

vor of the obviously false? Because
personal pride and partisanship in¬
truded. If those who assumed the
rôle of special champions of the
Meaty had shown sense and fairness,
if they had put the interest of rati-
fication first and had relegated vain-
glory, ratification would probably
have occurred six months ago.

The Leveling Hand of Fashion
If the Japanese women, influenced

by Western fashions, really intend,
as reported, to give up the kimono,
there will be loss to themselves and
to the world. It will be an aban-
donment of a mark of distinction, a
surrender to the commonplace. Life
will become increasingly dull and
drab. Fashion never can make
women look as uninteresting as men,
and Paris gowns doubtless will be
more gracefully worn by Japanese!
women than are top hats and frock
coats by Japanese men. Yet the
grace and charm of the kimono can-
not he repeated in tight skirts, or
other feminine vagaries of the Oc-
cident. There is no transmigration
of the soul of national beauty.
Why progress.or what passes for

progress.should be so often ex¬
pressed in sartorial terms is a
sociological problem worth the at-
tention of deep thinkers. In the
early days of missionary work in
Africa the top hat always was one
of the first evidences of the con-
version of a tribal chief. That
shining cylinder of silk represented
to him the whole armor of righteous-
ness. There was no beauty in it; jwhat value it had was symbolic.
Civilized man never has been able to
make himself outwardly attractive
since the days of the cavaliers. The
swallow-tail coats, the ruffled shirts,
the knee breeches of our grand-
fathers had a certain air, but they
were not beautiful. Even the young
men of the clothing advertisements
have only the semblance of mis-
guided Apollos.
We may or may not make thej

world safe for democracy; but we

are making It safe for the uninter¬
esting, the monotonous, the indis
tinguishable.

........_

Socialist or Bolshevist?
Mr. Walling Defines His Position

Toward Assembh Trial
To the Editor of Tho Tribune.

Sir: Mr». John Spargo, in hia letter
to Tho Tribune, totally reverses my pub¬
lished position. As ho has mentioned the
fact that I um secretary of the Social
Democratic League, others are indirectly
involved, and his unsupported assis¬

tions should be publicly corrected,
I havn mado no slur whatever on

Deb*, unless to call him one of the real
leaders of the .Socialist party is t<> put
a slur on the one or tho other. 1-« this
Mr. Spargo'a view'.' It m absolutely all
J said about. Debs. Ht> is a wholly honest
idealist of the perverted soviet bran«!
A courageous man, he has losl no occa-

sion to declare his solidarity with tho
Bolshcviki,

I have never said or written one word
in approval of tho Albany proceeding.
Unless it is proved that, the Socialist
party is as directly tied to tho Com-
munist Internationale as is tho Com
munist party that proceeding is unjus
tided. If Speaker Sweet lias no such
¡>r<>of he had no sufficient ground for
instituting- even an "investigation." I
nia«!«' my position clear in "The New
York World" on the first day after the
proceedings wer» Instituted, and have
maintained this stand.

] do regard the Socialist party as

being wholly Bolshevist and anti-Social
ist in Its position, and 1 believe it of
the utmost importance the public should
know this fact. In this way only do I

regard this investigation as of vain.-.
That does not. mean that the Socialists
have so put their position on record as

to justify the very extraordinary step of
disqualifying them as legislators after
due election.
Spargo has therefore Invented hi--

case doubtless without realizing what
he has done. He refers correctly to my
preference for economic to political
action, saying that I odvocated "direct
action" some years ago. That was be¬
fore Bolshevism showed that "direct
action" was sure to become anti-demo¬
cratic and reaily to upset even the most
advanced political democracy by viol« nt
revolul ion.

I still believe the economic action of
the labor unions even more valuable for
progress than their political action

Huf I have '.earned something by the
war; namely, that all democratic
progress depends upon complete separa¬
tion from Bolshevists and parlor pro-
Bolshevists, including all their methods.
Democracy cannot cooperate with that
ilk and survive.

1 believe one can be » 100 per cent
Socialist and still be. a 100 per cent
anti-Bolshevist. Indeed, I hold that So.
cialism and Bolshevism are mutually
exclusive..

WILLIAM ENGLISH WALLING
Xe.w York, Feb. 2, 1920.

Optimism and the "Flu"
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: May I offer the following re

marks in regard to the present epi¬
demic of influenza? As a major in the
Medical Corps of the United States
Army I observed the 1918 epidemic from
beginning to end in one of our army
camps. I was impressed with one

seeming fact more than any other
that this epidemic gained its virulent
character by rapid cull iva! ¡on of the
organism- through clo>» contact of
susceptible subjects; that gathering
infected individuals into groups, eithei
in hospital wards or m barracks, was

Cue factor which intensified the evil
character of the infecting germs, so

that once it gained headway a form of
organism was developed which was

passed about through the <;u-rt con

tact of infected and well, and even dis¬
tributed by means of eating utensils.
The one important, lesson to be

learned from that epidemic was the
necessity of sepárale rooms, well ven¬

tilated, for all infected individuals,
rather than waitine for the general in¬
oculation of the susceptible member:
of a community, as we are apparentlj
doing again in the present epidemic
Perhaps the most important rules at

present to observe are:

(l) The avoidance of small or larg<
groups of individuals as far as that
can be carried out.

2 The avoidance of infected indi¬
viduals being placed in the same room
or hospital ward with other individ
mils, whether infected or not.

CI) Attention to the excellent ad
vice already set forth, of plenty <>!

sleep in well ventilated rooms, simp!«
food, and the avoidance of worry, get¬
ting wet or getting over-tired. The
observance of these things will Booi
seo a decline in the present epidemic
By way of encouragement I think i'

is simply impossible for this epidemic
to attain the highly virulent charac
ter of the one we passed through ir
191H. when the strength of the germ.-
was intensified on the most suitabh
soil for their development in on:
crowded army and navy encampments

J. B. C, M. D.
New York City, Jan. 30, 1920.

Will You Speak for the Horse?
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: With the streets in an almos
impassable condition, the horse is mak
ing his silent appeal to every creatur
who will be his friend. T wish ever;
newspaper would spare enough «pac¬
ón its front page to make this writtei
appeal for him: "I am a horse an«
dependent upon all you readers t>
speak in my behalf."

M. J. BONNELL.
New York, Jan. 29, 1920.

Excusable Impatience
'From thr Kansas City Star)

A man has been arrested in Okln
homa for breaking into a postolt'ioc
Persons who get impatient waiting fo
their mail to be delivered should mak
a final application to the Postmaste
General in Washington before takin
the matter into their own hands.

The Conning Tower,
Supposition

Had prld« been ilk« a »tarlln*.
And you « bird of prey,
IM bava called you from the hl«nw»y
To mir forsaken byway,
An.l by your «trcntfth, my dorllnir.
y,.,r«l Imve frightened pride away;

Out you were Ilka the stnrllnir,
And pride the bird of prey.

n>«d pride been » m«rT)lnsr-tT>«ry,
Ami you mi Icy Kale,
I'd imve called you from «be mountain
To hwoop down on Hprimr'» freah fountain,
And «ill» biting breath mid hoary
Leave my blosuom stark and pale;
lint you were the mornlnir-firlory,
And |rri«lr> the icy Hale.

Chi.obi.hi

Mr. James M. Beck's conviction is
that Di«'- present tendency of the
Americnn people is toward "Incredible
frivolity." We object. The American
people, always earnest and serious,
never, we believe, wem quite, so earnest
und serious as they are now. They
wood frivolity, but the supply is« small.

Our notion of nothing to worry about.
is the warning of a non-frivolous per-
Bon that die nation is tottering because
of inordinate frivolity. There were

those who have said it about nil coon

tries, including the Scandinavian; and
still there is too little of it in a murky
world.

THE DRUNKARD'S PATH

l'[) in Mi«' attic I found to-day
A patchwork quilt still bright and ¡ray.
Finely embroidered in the corner

Was the maker's naine, "Eliza Florner,"
And also the name of its pattern of

wrat h,
Called from it-« windings "The Drunk-

ard's Path."

In its cur'

trace
me might

.ourse of n fall fr.>ni

Meant a « a warning for nil to see.
Vet it looked quite, merry to me,

Formed of calico cherry and blue,
It hinted innre of fun than rue.

folded it gently and put it away,
Funny old patchwork quilt -o gay.
Its very name breathes an olden day,
Before Prohibition rame to stay,
When men might taste of the grapes

of wrath,
And merrily trend the Drunkard's- Path.

E. M. K.

"1 believe," said Sir Olive,- Lodge,
the destiny of the human race on the;
lanet is largely in the hands of

i\mcrica." it may be so; but we are
n it going to ho drawn into this quar-
rel, nor struggle for supremacy. If
any other nation on this planet wants
to hi Id the destiny of the human race,
let it drop bank to catch a punt.

It would be just the luck of the
possibly about to-strike engineers and'
rem< n that a coal famine would leave

them with nothing ¡o strike about.

Tho DiaryofOur Own Samuel Pepys
January 31 Early up, and to the,

office; and then for n ride In my petrol
waggon, but so cold 1 could get no
company. With my wife I drove to;
Et glewood, to E. Davis's, where was a
n cry company, and I saw Mistress

tin, which I was glad of. All
manner of rag, tag, and hohtai! til!
past five in the morning, and R. Wer-
renrath sang many songs, and H. Har¬
rison did some playacting with in-
c.red le ingenuity, and a magick fel¬
low i!:ii some tricks with cards and
the like, but none I did not see through
at (.

February 1 Lay late, and at break-
fa ' :. man come to me to ask me to
drive my petrol-waggon into the ga¬
rage beii bail driven il there l;i?f
¡ght Rut somebody had put it out,

'ora as it had no water to freeze,
was in that zero cold for fif-

teen lurs. But 1 had small trouble;
In starting it. though my worry was
great. And I was interrupted at my-
eh nth pancake, and when I returned
all ought I had had enough, and I

v\ th good grnce, forasmuch as
H. Harrison was making an oration, ¡
and I could say nought. Drove Mis-
tress .lanet and her husband to the I
city, and so home, and to bed at 9 j
o'clock.

Up bytimes, and finished my
'tint early, and walked across the'
bridge with Mistress Sylvia, and met
Mistress Pauline at her house and'

id of this and that, deeply inter-
esting, too. Home to dinner, and read1
all evening Sir A. Quiller-Couch's
"Studies in Literature," and him I!
hold to lie the soundest and most
diverting talker -for they mostly were'
lectures on literary matters ever I
read, and bis critickall judgmentswithout flaws, and practically in con-;cord with mine, savo that I am at a
loss to think Thomas Hardy a great
poet. My wife worried at the great'
cost of things, so I engaged to buystamper! 2-cent envelopes from her at
". cents each; arid if I do but write
enough letters she will, she says, earn
a tidy bit.

3 R. Kirby had me to lunch, andall afternoon at my scrivoning andtidying my desk, which T hate to do.

"Katie Hanneran's the way Î was
christened." she tossed him over her
shoulder. From "The Fighting Spirit,"by Samuel Hopkins Adams in the Sat-
evepost.

Katie, believes C. IL, should chai-!
lenge Stecher.

"Lodge to Call Up Treaty on Senate
Floor." is the first headline we have
seen that makes you read the storyto find whether it's Sir 0. or the
Hon. H. C.

Attack some newspapers if you will
for profiteering, but twenty years agoThe Kew York. Tribune cost 3 cents
a copy.

Secretary of Agriculture Meredith
thinks that the high cost of living will
largely solve itself.

We wouldn't trust it out of our sight.
F. P. A.

NOW 'THATTHE GOVERNMENT HAS RULED THAT DOCTORS
CAN PRESCRIBE IT FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES

(Copyright, 1120, N»w Tork Tribun« Ine.)

Boofo Si,
llevmood Braun

"The text of my sermon." writes
Hendrik Willem van Loon, "is found in
to-day's review. Stacy Aumônier has
tried to explain this dogged, inarticu¬
late romanticism of the Anglo-Saxon
in his novel, 'The Querrils.' in which
he writes, 'a curious race the Anglo
Saxon, restless, not quite knowing what
it. wants etcetera and teedeldeedee.'
"There is nothing curious about the

wanderlust of the Celtic-Roman-Dan-
iflh-Saxon-Norwegian- Norman inhabi¬
tant of a tight little island off the
coast of Holland. It is"the same wan¬

derlust which drove Spaniards and
Portuguese and Phoenicians and Swedes
and Dutchmen and Hittites and Zulus
far beyond the confines of their own

god-given realm. The only difference
is that the Celtic-Roman-Danish-Saxon-
Xorwegian-Norman novelists and his¬
torians are forever talking about it.
Because they insist upon dragging their
little collapsible tin chapels and bath¬
tubs with them to the iop of lovciy
mountains and force you to eat tiieir
own make of jam in places where the
native jam is far superior, because they
persist in wearing a shabby and shiny
black dress suit affair where native
pongee would be highly preferable and
in reading a month old copy of the
'Times' rather than the afternoon edi¬
tion of the 'Soerabayasche Handels-
blad,"which carries the full cable serv¬

ice of that morning, they have man¬

aged (in their own eyes, at least) to

place their wanderlust upon a higher
plane from that of their more prosaic
neighbors.
"As a matter of fact, the affliction is

a simple and universal phenomenon.
Every nation, at somo time or other,,
goes forth to wander the earth and re¬

plenish its empty coffers, but few of
them are so darn proud of it that
they must tell us. And as for the tea
vender of Stacy's little story, perhaps
he did get up in the middle of the
night to go and redress the wrongs of
tho sweating Malays and the equally
sweating coplie. If it were not 1-,is
own tea which had disturbed his
slumbers very likely it was the noise
of the directors' meeting next door,
where twenty portly gentlemen cele¬
brated the declaration of an extra 20
per cent dividend upon their new

opium bonds.
"Please do not infer that pride of

original race prompts me to write thi3
fine epistle. My own Dutch ancestors
were the same cheerful robbers ami
traders as their good neighbors across
the North Sea. But they did not brag
about it. They quietly accepted 100
per cent dividend upon their capital,
thanked God for his great mercies, and
let it go at that. They never invented
an intricate racial theory which would!
convert a deal in tea into a spiritual
act, consummated (if that be the word)
for the benefit of the humble native,
who must either buy the stuff at an

exorbitant price or take the conse¬

quences and suffer the loss of a few
million square miles of territory. Ail
this I shall put down in a learned
tome, which I hope will be ready in
time for the education of H. 3d."

"I have been elected," writes W. W.
Everett, ,rby the citizens of Norwood.

.Mass., as a trustee of the Morrill
Memorial Library. Norwood has 12,000
people. Now, I have never trained, as
one might say. during the last forty
years for a library trusteeship. I can-
not say 1 have gone :;ale or am not in
the pink, because I never was.
"As a newspaper reporter and then

as an advertising copy writer, I have
onfined my reading to 'Printer's Ink,'

'The Saturday Evening Post,' the daily
«i ipers and an annual perusal of
'Huckleberry Finn.' And most of my
friends, 1 find, assume a Saturday

en ng posture in their mentality.
"My knowledge of current literature

is founded tor foundered) on such text¬
books as 'The Conning Tower' fas far
back as 'Always in Good Humor'). 'The
Line' and your own little hacks at
authors.

"I am wondering if you or your cli-
would not like to take a shot

the o íestion 'What I would do if 1
was. made a library trustee in a factory
town?' Our building is a little gem,
but ! understand there is a world of
opportunity in the matter of books."
We would begin by buying "Far

Away and Long Ago" (Dutton), by W.
11'. Hudson, and "Mary Olivier" (Mac-
niillan), by May Sinclair, and in re¬
sponse to Mr. Everett's «luestion we
invite suggestions from readers.

If John S. Sumner would read D. H.
Lawrence's fine novel, "Sons and Lov¬
ers," he would find on Page 3-17; 'Don't
you think we have been too fierce in
our what they call purity? Don't youthink that to be so much afraid and
averse is a sort of dirtiness?"

We are informed by Doubleday. Page& Co. that few critics agree as to
which are the best of O. Henry's short
stories. Arthur B. Maurice, thon edi¬
tor of "The Bookman," once invited
the expression of opinion of a number
of authors wiio were asked to name in
the order of their preference ten
stories by 0. Henry. On ten represen¬
tative lists sixty-two titles were
named. However, it was possible to
decide that in spite of the great di¬
vergence there was a trend toward "A
Municipal Report,'' "An Unfinished
Story," "A Lick Penny Lover," "The
Gift of the Magi" and "The Furnished
Room." It seems to us that the last
named ought to be ranked as first by
a wide margin.

Once the question of morals is in¬
truded into literature no book is safe,
for a reader sends us a clipping from
a Buffalo paper which states that
"Canon D. Russell Smith, rector of St.
Paul's Crurch, in Fort Erie, has re¬
signed from the village library board
because his colleagues have refused
to withdraw from circulation "Mary-
Olivier,' a biographical novel by May
Sinclair, which was published last sum¬
mer. The book, said Canon Smith in
his letter of resignation, 'teaches dis¬
respect for parents, condones immoral¬
ity and dishonors God.' "

Beginning next week, the book review
pages of the Tribune will appear in
the Sunday Magazine. Next Sunday
we will print an article by Gilbert
Cannan on the question of censorship
as it affects D. H. Lawrence's "Tha
Rainbow" and James Branch Cabell's
"Jürgen.1*

Bone Dryness
A Few Queries Oat of the

Distant Past
To the Editor of The Tribune

Sir: If you will grant me space I
would like to set forth the following
questions for consideration by think¬
ing peopie:

Is it recorded that Columb ven¬

tured on his daring quest for a new

world, across an unknown watery
waste, stimulated by "bone dryness"?

Is it recorded that Americus Ves-
pucius, who followed and left tl
print of his name upon this Western
Hemisphere), accomplished his mission
as a devotee of "bofce dryness"?

Is it recordé«! that De Soto, who dis¬
covered "The Fattier of Waters".th^
Mississippi River was fortified in hi»
undertaking by "bone dryness"?

Is it recorded that 'he religion*
order known as the Society of Jesus.
the Jesuits.who traced the course of
¡that great river from its source to its
mouth, did so under an inspiration of
"bone dryness"?

Is it recorded that nur Pilgrim
Fathers, who landed on the "stern «and
rock-bound" coast, of New England, il
order to worship God in their own way,
observed the principles of "bone dry«
ness"?

Is It recorded that our early col»»
nists, in their fight for freedom fron»
the tyranny of the British Crown,wer«
strengthened in their resolve by 4
spirit of "bone dryness''?

Is it recorded that Washington, ÏM
Fayette, von Steuben ar.d all the othe»
leaders of the Revolution, who planned
their campaign and with their men en¬
dured its rigors, did so "bone dry"?

Is it recorded that many of our great
statesmen.not politicians who from
the Declaration of Independence on¬

ward have labored in the upbuilding
of our governmental structure haw
been of the "bone dry" order of men?

Did General Grant bring the Civil
War to a close on a policy of "bono
dryness"?

Did these United States of ours
reach the zenith of their power ar.d
glory through a course of "bone dry¬
ness"?
Was the vast army known as the

A. E. F., during its term of sen ice
"over there" in the great World WWi
actually "bone dry"?
Can it be said that Germany was de¬

feated because she was "wet"? i
Were the Entente Allies "bone dry*!
Was Turkey.Germany's most pi«*

»ble ally."wet" or "dry"?
Will the "Great Commoner" reali/-«

his treasured ambition on "bone dry¬
ness"? J.W.E.
Xew York, Feb. 2, 1920.

Influenza in the Subway
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: The manner in which the lu-
terborough does its share in prevent¬
ing crowds during the influenza epi¬
demic is to take oft* cars from its ex¬
press trains. The express which I
took this morning from the Grand Cen¬
tral had eight cars instead of its usual
ten, on the theory, probably, thai
there were not so many people travel¬
ing. It was jammed. J. B. S.
New York, Jan. 31, 1920.

Progress of a Sort
(From TXtt Indianapolis Nova)

The treaty makes progress. So do«»
a glarier. .


